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INTRODUCTION

PURSUANT to the decision of the thirty-fifth session of the Regional Committee that the Consultative
Committee for Programme Development and Management (CCPDM) should meet every six months to
undertake a review of the implementation of WHO’s collaborative programmes in the Member States of
the Region, the Regional Director convened the twentieth meeting of the CCPDM at Kurumba Village
Resort, Kurumba, Maldives, on 19 and 20 September 1991, with the following terms of reference:
(1) To review the implementation of WHO’s collaborative programmes in the Member States
during eighteen months of the biennium 19991991, i.e., 1 January 1990 to 30 June 1991;
(2) To report on the preparation of annual detailed plans of action for implementation during
1992;
(3) To provide guidelines for the preparation of the 1994-1995

programme budget; and

(4) To make recommendations concerning the working group study on improvement of
programme management.
In his introductory remarks, Dr D.B. Bisht, Director, Programme Management in the WHO South-East
Asia Regional Office, briefly mentioned the background to the establishment of the CCPDM and said
that the prime task of the CCPDM was to undertake a periodic review of the implementation of the
Organization’s collaborative programmes in the Member States of the Region. The Committee had also
been assigned other important tasks relating to programme development and management during the
past few years by the Regional Committee and by the Reglonal Director and its recommendations had
been found useful both by the Member States and the Organization. The Member States had effectively
utilized the mechanism of the CCPDM to participate in the development and management of the
Organization’s collaborative programmes, which had further strengthened the cooperative partnership
existing between them and WHO in their joint endeavour for the attainment of the social objective of
health for all by the year 2000. Referring to the agenda items included for the current session of the
Committee, he expressed the hope that the suggestions and guidance provided by the Committee on
these matters would facilitate the work of WHO.
Dr U Kan Tun of Myanrnar was elected as Chairman and Dr Jigmi Singay of Bhutan as Rapporteur.
The list of participants is given in the Annex.
The Committee then adopted the provisional agenda (document No.SEA/PDM/Meet.20/1).
The
introduction of each agenda item by the Director, Programme Management, was followed by discussions
and observations, which led to the formulation of recommendations by the Committee.
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REVIEW OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF WHO’S COlLABORATlVE
PROGRAMMES IN THE MEMBER STATES DURING EIGHTEEN
MONTHS OF THE BC%NNIUM~lQQD-1991,
i.e. 1 January 1990 to 30 June 1991

THE working paper on the implementation of the Organization’s coiiaborative programmesin the Member
refiected
States during eighteen months of the biennium 1 a-1 991 (document No.SEA/PDM/Meet.20/3)
a deiiiery rate of 65% for the Region as a whoie in financiai terms under the Regular Budget, and a
delivery rate of 76% if the earmarkings were included. The Committee was informed that, as of 16
September 1891, the overall programme delivery rate had already reached 75% in terms of actuai
obligations, and 87% if earmatkings were ifcduded.
The Committee noted with concern that WHO’s coilaborative programmes’with Member States.
during the 19961991 biennium had not shown much improvement when compared to the previous
biennium. it further observed that; as in the past, unsatisfactory implementation of fellowships, LCS and
CSA components still continued to be major contributory factor to low programme implementation. The
Committee, therefore, considered it imperative that the Member Statesand WHO should make concerted
of the 1938-1991
programme budget during the remaining period
efforts to achieve full impiementation
of the biennium.
The foilowing points emerged from the discussions on the subject:
(1) Delays in programme implementation in a few countries had occurred due to extraneous
administrative factors.
(2) The programmes funded by the WHO regular budget and other agencies such as UNDP
and UNFPA have different budgetary cycles as weii as different processing procedures.
Earlier, WHO, as the executing agency, had more fiexibiiity in the formuiation and
implementation of programme activities funded under extrabudgetary resources. However,
over the years, some of the funding agencies had been assuming a technical role, and
WHO had run into some difficulties due to changed modaktjes of programme development
and operation. This should not, however, deter WHO from ‘playing its technicai roie
effectiveiy, and the funding agencies should appreciate the mandatory role of WHO and
facilitate programme implementation at country ievei.
( 3 ) As more funds are being mobiiiied by countries themselves from various funding agencies,
it would be advisabie for the countries to have regular review meetings to monitor the
progress and for the WFts to be invojved with the mechanism established for monitoring
these programmes by the countries.
(4) There is apparent discrepancy in the infonnatin on programme deiiiety as recorded at
the country level and as shown on PDM cards by the Regional Office.
(5) Some countries experienced dicuities in securing timely reiease of funds to undertake
activiies underthe LCS component as they are channeiied through the Ministry of Finance.
This also contributed to delays in programme implementation.
(6) implementation of the feiiowships programme had been discussed by the Committee on
several occasions before. However it still needed considerabte improvement in terms of
funding. in this context, the Committee noted Thailand’s approach to implementation of
the fellowships programme through a process of underbudgeting and over-planning to
safeguard against any unforeseen cost increase as well as to ensure smooth
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(7) According to the new financfaf rules fn regard to fellowships, which had come into effect
in 1991, tf nanciaf oMigatlons for a fellowship starting in the current biennium could extend
only up to the first year of the next biennium and not beyond. Thus, fn the event of a
fellowship extending beyond this period, the financfaf obffgations would have to be met
from the next biennial budget.
(8) Concern was expressed that the appllcatfon of thfs new rufe might create problems In
securing placements in institutions fn the absence of a ffrm financiaf commitment for the
entire duration of the fellowship. The concept of a rofffng plan might be adopted for
implementation of the fellowships programme.
(9) It would be useful for the countries to have information on the avaifabfe courses of study
and appropriate instftutlons, both within and outside the region.
Taking into consideration the above observations, the Committee made the following
recommendations:
(1) For the 19961991 biennium, Member States should make concerted efforts to identify
programme activfties and accelerate programme Implementation durfng the remaining
three months of 1991, with a vfew to ensuring fufl delivery.
(2) The Regional Office should further improve its mechanism for processing requests received
from the countries In order to Ccilitate timely implementation of planned activities.
(3)

The Regional Office shodd improve informatics support to Member States in order to
reduce the discrepancy between the Rnanciaf Information recorded at the country level
and that recorded at tb Regional Office on PDM cards.

(4) Member States shoufo,‘develop alternative and/or paraffef programme implementation
plans from the commsncement of the blennlum, especially where a country has a large
fellowships programme, so that in case of faffure to secure placement for a felfowship the
money coufd be automaticalfy diverted to finance these ~raifef or alternative programme
activities such as fn
ntry feifowshlps, nationaf group &fucationaf activities, etc.
(5) Member States shoukf gfve specfaf attention to tmprovfng the delivery of programmes
funded by extrabudgetary resources in the context of the increasing requirements for
funds to implement national HFA strategies.
(6) Member States ihoufd initiate timely action to fdentify and nominate suitable candidates
for fellowships, especially long-term fellowships, in order to improve the delivery of the
fellowships programme. in thfs connection, the recommendatfons
made by the Tenth
CCPDM in September 1986 shoufd be borne in mfnd.
(7) in cases of long-term fellowships extending over two or more bfenniaf periods, Member
States should ensure commftment of adequate funds to cover the entire duratfon of the
fellowship in both&e biennia before decfding on new feffowships.
(8) The existing coon$ination mecfianfsms between the planning and the fmpfementing units
at the country level and between the countries and the Regional Of&e should be
strengthened and further improved.
(9) WHO should extend support to Member States in the drawing up of realistic country
programme fmpfementation plans.

‘,
1
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REPORT ON THE PREPARATION OF ANNUAL DETAILED
PLANS OF ACTION FOR lMPLEMENTATlON~DURING 1992

PURSUANT to the decision of the Regional Committee on the preparation of annual detailed plans of
action (POA) replacing the detailed progmmme budget, the CCPDM, at its eighteenth meeting heid in
September 1990, approved the format and contents of the framework for use by the Member States in
the preparation of POA. The Committee then reviewed the information provided in the working paper
on the steps initiated by the Member States for the preparation of
(document No.SEA/PDM/Meet.20/4)
POA in the light of the guidance from the CCPDM and the Regional Committee.
The Committee noted that these POA would form the basis of an agreement between the Member
States and WHO for impiementation of the 1992-1993 programme budget, and expressed the hope that
these POA would become an important tooI for program&e managers, both at the country and regional
levels, to monitor timely implementation of collaborative activiies.
During the discus&x, the delegates informed the Committee about the methods and approaches
adopted by their respective countries in the preparation of t&annual POA as well as their salient features.
In this connection, the framework for POA approved by the CCPDM at its eighteenth meeting had been
found quite useful by the Member States. While appreciating~e efforts made by the countries in the
preparation of POA for implementation of coifaborative activiigs during the 1992-1993 biennium, the
Committee recommended that:
(1) All efforts should be made by the Member States to &mplete the POA in accordance
with the framework approved by the CCPDM and submiithem to the Regional Office by ’
.the end of October 1991;
k
(2) The Regional Office, on receipt of the POA, should take the necessary action to conclude
an agreement with the Member States with a view to faciking implementation of the
1992-l 393 programme budget:
(3) Member States should provide the Regional Offkze sometime next year with feedback
from their experiences in the use of the framework for the @paration.
of POA for the
1932-1993 biennium: and
(4) If any support was required by Member States from the CST m&ha&m for completion
of POA, this should be conveyed to the Regional Office at an early date,
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GUIDELINES FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE
1994-1995 PROGRAMME BUDGET

THE Managerial Process for WHO’s Progmmme Development required the preparation of WHO’s
bienniai progmmme budget withi,n the framework of-i Generai Programme of Work and the submission
global budget to the World Health Assembly for approval. The Committee noted that
of a consoliiated
the Director-General had already issued progmmme guidance for the preparation of the 1994-1998
progmmme budget proposals. The Regional Director had forwarded the Director-General’s progmmme
guidance to the WHO Representatives for use in the formulation of preliminary progmmme proposals.
Whiie reviewing the Director-General’s progmmme guidance (document No,DGO/PCO/Sl
.l), which
had been brought to the attention of the CCPDM for information, the Committee noted that the formulation
of progmmme budget proposals for the 1994-1995 biennium would entaii adoption of certain new
approaches, namely:
: ‘,
(1) Application of criteria for determining priorities in the formulation of programme budget
proposals for 1994-l 998, as recommended by the WHO Executive Board vide its resolution
EB87B28;
(2)

Use of the “roiling concept’ in the preparation of programme statements with a view to
the evoiution of national health situations, a perkxf
covering, in addition to descriptionof
of four biennia. The progmmme statements would provkIe a summary of,experiences
gained during the implementation of the 19981991 and the 1992-1993 progmmme
budgets, along with proposals for WHO collaboration during 1994-1998 and anticipated
developments in 1998-1997; and

(3) Special emphasii taii on fiie progmmme areas, which shoti receive budgetary increase,
in reai terms, by at least 5% altogether, using the approved altocation for the 1992-1993
progmmme budget as a base.
During the discussions, the Committee welcomed, in general, the Director-General’s guidelines on
priority-setting and thrust in the five priority progmmmes for the formulation of the 1994-1998 progmmme
budget, which were by and large in line with the national priorities. The foilowing points emerged from
the discussions:
(1) The five priority areas identified in the Director-General’s guidance letter should be seen
in the light of country-specific situations since a global indication in terms of thrust areas
might not be suitable at the regional or country levels.
(2) Support to the five priority areas should not be viewed in isolation but seen in the overall
context of the national heakh development pian. AsWHO’s coilabomtion with Member
States aimed at enhancing the efforts of the national governments, support to these five
priority progmmmes shoukt be taken into consMeration in the national perspective so
that they could supplement the national activiiies.
(3) It was advisable to develop a country plan for progmmmes supported by WHO and
extmbudgetaty resources which could Jso take into consiaemtion the five priority
progmmmes.
(4) The 5% real increase envisaged is for all the five programmes taken together, and not
necessarily for each indiiiduai progmmme.
(5) Many countries in the Region had made tremendous progress in their health development
activities. At the moment, many important programmes had been initiated and

i
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consofklatlon and e&&n of these programme actfMf#+$ here iakfng place in order to
achieve the HFA goals. Ways and means shoufd be found to enhance allocations under
the Regular Budget to countrtes which have a relatively small aflocation but have
demonstrated a higher absotptfon
capacity.
(6) As the Wf-fO funds are utilized for cataiytic purposes, there should be some flexibility in
the use of these funds for developing health services modefs whfch can later be replicated
by the countries.
(7)

Concern was expressed that any fncrease in reaf t&m8 to the thre priority areas would
resuft In reductfons In other programme areas which may have ri hfgher prfority fn the
country-specific
sftuatfon.

(8) Regarding crfteria for determlnlng
over other criteria.

priorities, the country prioritfes

While noting the time tabfe for the formufatlcin
recommended that:

of the 1994-1995

Woufd have preference

programme budget, the CCPDM

(1) Member States should undertake, thtough the Jofnt GovernmentjWf-fO coordinatfon
mechanfsm, a revf& of fmpfementation of natfonaf HFA strategies as weft as of WHO
coffaboratfort durfng tie t990-1991 and the f&2-1993 biennia wfth a view to Mentffyfng
priority programmes for WHO support during the 4994-1995 Mennium;
(2) The criteria for determining priorities as recommended by the WfiO Executive Board
should be used by Member States in a
(Annex If of document DGO/pCO/91.~‘leferred)
flexMe manner for sefectfng priorfty prdgrammes for Wf-fO cotfaboration, In accordance
with the condftions and ~equfrements’specific to the co&&y;
(3) Special emphasis should be given to the following five programme areas, through a
budgetary Increase, In reaf terms, by at least 5% altogether, if possible:
3.2 Managerial process for national
WHO Representative’s office);

development

(excluding

4.0 Organization of Health Systems based on Prlmarykealth
health development in countries mqst @ need);

provisions

for

Care (for intensified

8.1 Nutrition;
11.0 Promotton

of Environmental Health;

13.0 Disease prevention and control (for integ$ed

dkease

control);

and
(4) Member States should formulate program&e b&gi proposals for 1994-1995 and
programme statements In accordance with the guk@ffnes and time-table provided in the
Directot-Generaf’s
programme guidance memom* (document No. DGO/fXO/91
.l).
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WORKING GROUP STUDY ON IMPROVEMENT OF
PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT

THE Committee, during its review of programme implementation at its nineteenth meeting in April 1991,
recommended that a study should be undertaken by a small working group to look into the question
of persistently low programme delivery in the South-East Asia Region as compared to that in other WHO
regions. In pursuance of this recommendation, the Regional Office had developed a paper outlining the
modalities for undertaking the proposed study.
The main objectives of the proposed study were, inter alia, to review in-depth the content and
process of implementation of WHO’s collaborative programmes at country and regional levels with a
view to identifying the issues and problems which led to delayed or nondelivery of programme activities
at those levels. The study was envisaged to be undertaken in two phases, involving country and regional
levels, Including visits to the Regional Offices for the Eastern Mediterranean and Western Pacific. Detailed
protocols would be developed for each phase of the study, which was expected to be completed over
a period of two years.
The representatives from countries welcomedsin general the proposed study on improvement of
programme implementation, but felt that the duration of the study should be reduced and the results of
the study should be available to the CCPDM sometime in 1992. Since the proposed study was expected
to identify the factors responsible for slow programme implementation, it should focus mainly on the
process and contents of implementation, such as the planning process, managerial mechanism,
implementation process, etc. It would also be advisable to undertake the study in a single phase rather
than dividing it into two phases as proposed in the working paper (document No. SEA/PDM/Meet.20/6).
After further discussions, the Committee made the following recommendations:
(1) A study should be undertaken to identify the factors responsible for slow programme
delivery, but the duration of the study’should be short, particularly in the light of the fact
that each country knew exactly where delays occurred;
(2)

Every country should undertake its own study and submit a status report for consideration
by the CCPDM at its meeting in April 1992. The study reports from Member States will
be compiled Into a regional report by the Regional Office:

(3) A common format should be evolved by the Regional Office for undertaking the studies
in individual Member States, providing for a certain degree of flexibility and balancing of
both the content and implementation processes for use at the local level; and
(4)

If required by Member States, support should be provided by the Regional Office for
undertaking this study at the country level.
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